Engage the power of standards development to help position your organization for success

IEEE SA offers a unique membership program for companies and organizations in which standards play a pivotal role in research, product development, and marketing. This program, also known as Entity Membership, affords the ability to shape technology development and present your organization’s interests.

Participating in Standards Development can help your organization:

- Shape the development of new technologies
- Have a voice in technology developments that can impact your business
- Gain insight and perspective from a unique focus on markets, technology, and policy.
- Speed the adoption and implementation of global technology standards.
- Help foster technological innovation and open new markets

MEMBER BENEFITS & OPPORTUNITIES

Entity Membership can afford the ability to:

- INITIATE and inform the definition of new standards projects
- PARTICIPATE or observe technical discussions & working group proceedings
- MAKE and vote on motions that steer project direction & outcomes
- EXERCISE balloting privileges in unlimited entity projects
- LEVERAGE opportunities for visibility, networking, & leadership positions
- ACCESS valued-added resources, tools and discounts

ONE ORGANIZATION : ONE VOTE

balloting framework ensures an equal playing field for competing organization interests

DIVERSE GLOBAL PARTICIPATION

OPEN TO ORGANIZATIONS OF MANY TYPES & SIZES

- Small-Midsize Companies
- Multinational Corporations
- Global Corporations
- Government Agencies
- Trade Associations
- User Groups
- Academic Institutions
- Other Standards Development Organizations (SDOs)

Become an IEEE SA Entity Member

Join the growing list of IEEE SA member organizations engaged in raising the world’s standards.

JOIN TODAY!

2016-2022 MEMBERSHIP GROWTH

OVER 150%

standards.ieee.org